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she was tamponed by a doctor at 2 A. M. On entering
the hospital at 1 P. M. the same day she was in a
blanched condition, the pulse 100, weak and compres-
sible, the foetal heart about 210 and irregular. Thepatient was at once etherized, placed in a position for
operation and the packing removed. The os wasfound to be about one and a half inches in diameter
and completely covered by placenta. While satisfying
myself of the diagnosis of central placenta prasvia, theblood suddenly spurted out copiously by my hand.
Without withdrawing my hand I at once peeled off theplacenta on the left border, quickly finished the dilata-
tion of the os and passed my hand up around the pla-
centa. The child was easily turned, and the half
breech at once checked the hasmorrhage. The child
was quickly delivered and the head was followed im-
mediately by the placenta. The uterus contracted
well, but in all at least a quart of blood was lost, and
there was considerable postpartum hasmorrhage, which
was controlled by pressure and friction externally, and
by a hot intra-utérine douche. The child was anaemic
and did net cry at first, but recovered, and was with
the mother discharged well on the fourteenth day.The following table gives an analysis of these 28
cases of placenta prasvia :
TABLE OK TW1ÎNTY-1S1QHT CASKS OF I'LACKNTA 1MMCVIA.
(15)No hasmorrhage until beginning oflabor. i
llumiorrhago every month. 2
Hasmorrhage first at fifth month. o
Hasmorrhage first at sixth mouth. o
Hasmorrhage first at seventh month. 3
Hemorrhage first at eighth month. 2
Hemorrhage llrst at eight and ouo-balf months. 3
Hleiuorrhage first at ninth month. 4
Delivery at sixth mouth. o
Delivery at seventh month. 2
Delivery at eighth mouth. (>























THE IMPORTANCE OF EARLY ATTENTION TO
THE DISABILITY CAUSED BY INFANTILE
PARALYSIS.1
BY A. B. JUDSON, M.D., NEW YORK.
I í'KOi'OSK to consider briefly the question whether
a certain class of patients should not be committed
more entirely and more early than they are to the
care of the orthopedic surgeon, a consideration as in-
teresting to the family physician as to the orthopedist,
as they meet in friendly alliance to secure the greatest
benefit for their common patient.
I refer to the patients disabled by infantile paralysis.
The child has passed through the stage of ouset.
1 Read before the New York Academy of Medicine, November 2,
1893.
Ergot, electricity and massage have produced their
legitimate effect, and we will say that the eighteen
months, which are believed to be the limit of spon-
taneous recovery from the paralysis, are passed. Thefriends and the patient, with many grievous misgiv-ings, have become reconciled, or at least accustomed,
to disability and deformity which now seem to change
for neither the better nor the worse. What can now
be done ? The question whether such a patient may
not yet receive benefit from the advance of scientific
knowledge, or from the daily increasing facilities for
the application of knowledge, will surely spring up in
the parental heart.
Now it is curious to note that the deformity in these
cases is often found, upon analysis, to be a disability
more than a deformity.. Take a case, for example,
iu which the knee cannot be completely extended.
When the patient is sitting there is no deformity, but
when he stands the apparent deformity is due to a dis-
ability— an inability to extend the knee. How easy
it would have been to prevent contraction of the ham-
strings by providing for their repeated elongation by
complete extension of the knee, easy, comparatively,
for oue who has given himself to such details, and is
habitually mindful of their importance and free from
the manifold cares which beset the average practi-
tioner. Aud it should be borne in mind that cases
sometimes occur in which shortening of the tendons
begins, in a manner not well understood, at a very
early stage, before simple desuetude can be fairly
accused of being the author of the mischief. The
prevention of muscular aud tendinous shortening, then,
should receive attention on the part of the early ob-
server of the case. It is not an obscure aud difficult
point, but one which has, perhaps, escaped the con-
sideration to which it is entitled.
To recur to the disabled knee, and this part of the
anatomy is used simply as a convenient example toillustrate points in pathology and treatment applicable
to all the joints, if the knee is kept extended at thosetimes when walking is attempted, not ouly are the
muscles aud tendons kept in normal elongation, but
the general welfare of the limb is assured. Neglected
patients may be seen in the streets walking laboriously
with extension of the kuee produced by the handpressed firmly at every step on the lower part of the
thigh when the weight of the body is on the limb. Itis doubtful whether this in any case prevents the final
resort to a crutch, by the use of which the limb is
made to dangle, being carried about as a worse than
useless burdeu, twining limp around the crutch, subject
to the painful affections which attack the lower ex-
tremities in cold weather in the absence of healthy
circulation, and more and more impeding locomotion,
until, as has happeued many times, the adult patient
seeks relief and improved locomotor ability iu amputa-
tion aud an artificial limb. If the knee is stiffened
mechanically, the pressure of the weight of the body
in standing and the repeated concussion of the limb,
as the foot strikes the ground in walking and running,
will improve the tardy circulation ; but beyond this,
and better than this, will be the development of uu-
used muscular fibres and special groups of muscles, by
whose action important motions will be acquired which
would have been impossible if the limb had remained
iu suspension.
Now, in order to keep the knee firmly extended
under the weight of the body in standiug and walking,
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and to give use and development, as far as may be, tothe fragmentary muscular system of the limb, appara-
tus is required ; but it will not be obtained without
authoritative medical advice aud prescription, aud, as
a rule, the family physician cannot be expected to
work out the tedious processes incident to treatment
of this kind. It falls to the lot of the specialist, who
can well bear the inconvenience attending final results
which are more or less imperfect, after satisfying him-
self that he has doue all that science permits to bedone, aud whose daily and hourly mastery of the
necessary details has enabled him to reduce perplex-ing aud complicating conditions to familiar routine.Treatment of this kind lies far outside ordinary prac-
tice, in which the physician renders such signal ser-
vice. He makes his diagnosis, advises, prescribes,
remains on guard against complications, foresees the
crisis aud prepares for it, leads the way cheerfullythrough convalescence ; and medical science, so dear
to us all, finds but another illustration of its power
and beneficence. In one home a wasting fever hasbeen finally resolved, and the patient rises in customary,
or even improved, health from a bed where the grim
alternative has been decided in his favor. Iu another,
the children have been happily carried through theperils of infection, and resume their places at thetable. But in the special practice adapted to the casesunder consideration, there is no fear of a fatal result
and no rejoicing, aud the object sought is at the best
a palliation. But who will say that important servicehas not been rendered ? for it should be remembered
that the conservative and plodding practitiouer alonghis line has for an ally one of the most poteut in-
fluences in Nature in the growth of the body. Thepopular reliance on this force, expressed in the com-
mon question, " Will the child outgrow the ailmeut ? "
whatever it may be, is not always misplaced. Happythe physician who, imparting his confidence to thepatient's friends, and relying on the exact science ofthe physicist, sees grace aud power growing out of de-formity aud helplessness.
A good general rule in the treatment of deformityin a growing child is to keep the part as near as pos-
sible in the desired shape as much of the time, day
aud night, as is practicable, so that the increment shall
be on the right side of the dividing lino between the
normal aud abnormal. The familiar proverb saya :
"As the twig is bent, the tree'a inclined." In the
troubles following infantile paralysis the principle
should be extended. We should uot only persist inkeeping the part as near the normal shape as we can,but we should also give as wide play as the crippled
condition of the limb will allow to the functions of
motion and weight-bearing. From the very earliest
attempt to walk, or to make use of the muscles andjoints which are imperilled by the cord lesion, extra-
neous assistance should be afforded. It should uot be
said, off-hand, that the child is too young. The first
and repeated question should be: Is the child not
yet old enough, or is he not already giving sufficient
evidence of a desire to make use of the questionable
muscles and joints to make assistance desirable or
necessary ?When efficient treatment is begun it is easily con-
tinued. Improved ability is at once appreciated byboth parent aud child. It is well that such is the
fact, for improvement does uot stop with infancy or
childhood. The process is slow aud prosaic, but the
benefit cannot be over-estimated in the opinion of the
one who is in the best position to judge of its value.A slight improvemeut iu the gait, or au ability to
walk a little faster or a little farther without fatigue,
confers lasting happiness, aud the patient and physi-
cian are thus encouraged to go ou to new achieve-
ments, until, with one step after another gained, the
outcome is an adult well able to follow the ordinary
pursuits of life, in place of a being who had lookedforward to hopeless dependence.
TWO CASES OF ACQUIRED COMPLETE ATRE-
SIA OF THE VAGINA.1
BY RUFUS A. KINGMAN, M.D., BOSTON.
Mrs. N. E., widow, thirty years of age, was born
in Prince Edward's Island, and had worked as a cook.
She was admitted to the St. Elizabeth's Hospital, July
29, 1891.
Eight years before she had been delivered of her first
aud only child, the labor lasting four days. The puer-perium was marked by fever, with paiu and tenderness
over the abdomen, lasting for four weeks. Duriug
this time the urine trickled away through the vagina,but this ceased gradually aud did not recur.Menstruation never returned ; but once a month
there was increase of paiu iu the back and lower abdo-
men, the backache never being wholly absent duringthe eight years.Two months before her admission to the hospital
she had been operated upon by a surgeon in a neigh-
boring city, he having found complete closure of the
vagina, aud she being anxious to remarry. The op-
eration did not result satisfactorily, the bladder being
opened and the cervix not being found. A second
attempt, a week later, had resulted no better. The
openiug so made had been kept open by the daily use
of a glass plug; but the surgeon leaving town for the
summer, referred the patient to me for further opera-
tive treatment.
Examination, under ether, on August 4th, revealed
an opening into the base of the bladder which easily
admitted three fingers. Beyond this there extended a
small cicatricial pocket about one-half inch deep. The
lower part of the urethra was missing. By the rec-
tum it was easily discovered that the uterus was small,
and that it was lying in the second degree of rétrover-
sion. Between the cervix and the rectum there seemed
to be au elastic tumor about the size of au egg.
This tumor I supposed to be the remaining portion
of the vagiua filled with fluid. Au aspirator needle
was introduced from the top of the artificial vagina,
aud what appeared like thick pus entered the tube.
On the assumption that this was retained leucorrhooal
secretion, an opening was made beside the needle with
sharp-poiuted scissors, aud about two ounces of thispurulent fluid were evacuated. The finger passedthrough this hole into a cavity with a smooth liuiug,
containing at its upper margin a small projecting but-ton, which could be nothing but the atrophied cervix.Directiug the finger downward toward the perineum,
a kuife was entered just below the existing openiug,
1 Readb forethe Obstetrical Section of the Suffolk District MedicalSociety,ar h22,1893.
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